
Calendar
January

1 New Year’s Day Funfly
4 Pylon Racing
21 SEFSD Meeting
30 MWE Final Coord Meeting

February
1 Pylon Racing
13,14,15   Mid-Winter Electric
18 SEFSD Meeting

March
1 Pylon Racing
18 SEFSD Meeting

January Meeting
Agenda

Mid-Winter Electrics Update

Show & Tell
New Club Trainer
Lynn Heffern’s MIG 15
Bill Knoll’s Mosquito & Flea
Some Bare Bones

Entertainment
Bob Sliff or Motor Dyno Testing

Raffle Prizes
7 cell RC2000 Pack
Airplane Kit
Goodies
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PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

1998 New Year’s Day Funfly

Cont’d on page 2



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major In-
dustry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for
the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in dem-
onstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Wayne Walker

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1998 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 wayne.walker@daou.com
Vice President Bill Everitt
(760)753-1055 75022.1530@compuserve.com

Secretary Bob Davenport
222-4075 bobdport@adnc.com

Treasurer Mike Neale
674-1378 mneale@pcsi.cirrus.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the San
Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego,
CA.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty dollars per year for membership.
Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for un-
der 18 or additional family member. Con-
tact Mike Neale at 17140 Tam O’Shanter
Dr., Poway, CA 92064.

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

Interstate 5

Hwy 163

Park Bl

Presidents Way

Aero.
Museum
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October Meeting
Minutes

Bob Davenport

Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Thirty two smiling faces snapped to a grin as our president began.  Don Larsen a nine
month member attended for the first time.  Dick Gibson was a visitor. Pat Conway

announced his departure from San Diego due to job priorities and we wished him well.
His efforts in organizing soaring competitions will be missed and a volunteer to take his
place is needed.

Our PEAK CHARGE editor, Steve Belknap asked for contributions from members
and others of material to be published.  Articles on any subject are desired.

Wayne reported that he had a conversation with Gary Stromberg, Mission Bay Park ,
manager and was told that the authorities are pleasd with our presence there.  Gary ap-
proved of our request to move the normal entry gate to the alternate opening so as to be
on drier ground.. He will so arrange.  A suggestion was made to contact Brian Wear, our
councilman, to enquire into a potential threat that rock concerts will be moved to South
Shores. NEW YEARS DAY  we fly!  Start the year RIGHT!

Our Safety Officer suggested that risks of unintentionally entering the pits during
takeoffs could be minimized if we began our flights on the far side of the strip.

Fred Harris advised that the Wednesday meetings were growing in popularity.  Twenty
cars there today!

Steve Neu spoke at length on the subject of batteries and packs. His preliminary re-
sults on tests of the new SANYO RC1700 cells, just released, was that they show im-
proved preformance by having  a higher voltage output  under heavy discharge rate condi-
tions. Among the many other good points he told us was that using your batteries
while still warm from charging is advantageous as a higher output will result due to lower
resistance  and thus better power rates to the motor.

Harold Reed pointed out that the changes in external outlines of a recently constructed
Tlush Mite made that plane not acceptible.  He warned that a creeping deviation from
the standards must be resisted to maintain the competitive nature of old-timer pylon.

Steve Neu displayed his Larry Jolly [sefsd member] model of the British Mosquito
bomber of WW2 vintage. This kit was, in Steve’s view, highly successful when equpped
with 480 geared motors.

The raffle’s big winners tonight were Don Richmond who won the barebones frame of
a Tlush Mite, together ESP, S400 motor, and battery pack.  The plane was constructed
and donated by Harold Reed and the internals were contributed by Steve Belknap.  An
Astro Whatt Meter was won by Stephane Gervais.

Good Ol’ Rick!
To: LET1FLY
Hi my friend -
. . . As for the mighty Sunriser, it is al-

ready more then half rebuilt and will soon
fly again or at least, crash again.  [I crashed
it for him while he was here just to se if I
could get him angry.  Nope, in fact he was
so nice about it I just wanted to smack him!
What a guy! -Ed.]

It was terrific seeing and chatting with
all you guys over the holidays.  When I am
asked what I miss most about San Diego
it’s always my model flying buddies and
perhaps crusing the boardwalk and check-
ing out the babes on the beach. On second
thought...

Hope your family has a Happy, Healthy
and Prosperous New Year and all good
things happen to you in 1998.

Rick of the North

Good ol’ Drew
Drew of the South (McIrvin) sent me

this picture of two of his planes.  Left is the
Modeltech ME-109 slope soarer with an
A15G FAI on 11 cells and 11 X 9 prop..
The other is a Global Hobbies Spitfire with
an Aveox 1409/2Y, 4:1 GB, 12 X 8 prop.,
& 14 cells.  He also put a “Cuisenart” mo-
tor in his pylon racer.

*** Mid-Winter Electric ***
At 7:00 pm Friday January 30th in the Conference room of the

Aerospace Museum a FINAL COORDINA-
TION MEETING for the Midwinter Electrics

will be held.  It is highly desireable that all volunteers attend.  Fur-
ther, every section head [honchos, that is] should, by that date, have
identified by name all individuals who will assist their particular re-
sponsibilities during the days of the meet.  A good turn out on this
night will make certain that we know what we are doing!
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SEFSD 1997 Christmas Dinner
The third annual SEFSD Christmas

dinner was a blast!  We drank, chat-
ted, ate, and if there were a dance floor we
probably could have gotten ol’ “Twinkle
Toes” ( Jim Baron) and his lovely new bride
to dance for us.  Instead, we watched air-
planes take off and land just outside our
windows.  About 32 members and spouses
attended.  Wayne Walker presented Bob
Davenport with a certificate of “Outstand-
ing Contribution” for all his efforts orga-
nizing the upcoming Mid-Winter Electric
event.  Wayne was himself presented a cer-
tificate of “Outstanding Leadership” for his
past three years as President of the SEFSD.

Harold Reed is shown holding a sucker
that he received in a gag gift presented by
one of the other members.  You’ll have to
ask him the significance of the candy.  We
were happy to see so many attend and we’ll
do it all again this year!

RULES RULES RULES
By Harold Reed

In the August Peak Charge, the rules for informal Mite racing were
posted with two specific goals. One was to preserve the Old Timer and

the other to provide an arena for builder-flyers of all levels of both build-
ing and flying skills. Close adherence to the plans, as drawn by Frank
Tlush guarantees this to a great extent. Because the Mite was never in-
tended to be any sort of racer, the rules allow some limited tinkering with
the profiles.  The Mite would  be nearly unflyable in its free flight form, so
changes in wing incidence was allowed. Because, in the course of a season
of racing many ROGs are performed and occasional landings are in less
than ideal places. To allow for this it’s permitted to use a  wire tailskid and
to attach the landing gear to a plate on the bottom of the plane. The skid
must support the fuselage at about the same height as the fin would have.
The landing gear  also must have the the same profile as in the plans.

This review of the rules was brought about as some builders were pull-
ing the gear  aft a bit to allow for very large props. One of our group
suggested that we limit prop size to 10" diameter, the interested  members
accepted that by a show of hands.  Now for the crunch— As the acting
CD this forces me to back down on the rules allowing any gear drive and
any prop. Frankly I don’t like that too well. After all just using an offset
drive or mounting the motor a bit higher a tad forward should clear the
prop without altering the gear profile.

This should be reviewed by all interested parties in the near future and
discussed further before we solidify it into the rules.

My address and E-mail appear in the Peak Charge , I welcome your
comments.

What’s it?
Man, this one’s easy!  Last one was so hard we thought
we’d make this one easy.

The prize will be 5 raffle tickets to the first person to
correctly identify the object.  You must contact Steve
Belknap by any of the methods listed in this newsletter.
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 BENT

Steve Belknap

This starts another year of new airplanes
and new ideas on how to propel them.

This is the third year of Bent Shaft and I’m
amazed how many new planes I see in just
one month.  I’ve got two months to draw
from this time because there was no news-
letter in December.  As always this column
will be a celebration of what’s new and dif-
ferent.

One of the latest additions to the Tlush
Mite infestation is the sky blue T.M. built
by John Hood.  He’s using one of the Robbe

Planeta motor gearboxes.
Jack Hawks has a composite design.  The

wings are from a Gentle Lady and the fuse

and tail from an Oly 650.  It’s only 40 oz.
with an Astro 05D and 8 X 4 prop.

A couple of Bare Bones’ have been seen
flying around here lately.  The first one be-
longs to Don Brown.  He lengthened the

wing span to 34" from 30".  The second is
by Bruce Cronkhite.  He also lengthened

the wing and even used a carbon graphite
tube for the spar.  He says now that the car-
bon spar was not necessary.  Both fly very
well.

“OK boys and girls it time for The Bill
Knoll Show!”  Here we see the Bill proudly
displaying one of his own creations that he
calls “Das Mosquito”.  The Bill wanted a
plane that he could put in a gun case and
travel with.  (He gets his kicks taking it
through airport security. . .)  Thus he cre-

ated this cute little Speed 300 powered twin.
It flies on a single 6 cell 1000mAh pack for
a good 5 minutes.  Power and climb are
outstanding.  Typical cruise is at 1/3 throttle.
Now, intimidated by the red hot Speed 400
powered pylon racers, the Bill created his
own Speed 300 powered pylon racer!  The

performance of “Der Flea” is between that
of a Tlush Mite and a Speed 400 pylon racer.
This one uses a 6 cell 500 mAh pack.  Climb
and speed are terrific for this little 180
square inch winged racer.  The Mosquito
and the Flea are conventional built balsa
construction.  The wings on the Mosquito
are removable in halves.  Both planes will
soon be available as kits from Diversity
Model Aircraft (See ad on page 9).  Speed
300 mania will soon be sweeping the na-
tion and the Bill is pushin’ the broom!

Bill Hancock just put together a modi-
fied Twin Dimwatt.  He added ailerons and

lengthened both the fuselage and the wing-
span for 4 channel operation.  It flew well
and I think Bill will have a lot of fun with
it.

This 1937 Ben Shurshaw Cumulus built
15 years ago as an electric by Wade Dou-
glas only flew twice originally.  He dusted
it off and brought it out to try again only to
find the batteries were useless.  The motor
is a unique can using cobalt magnets.
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“Bride of Frankenstein, Part 2” is the
name given to Mike Holland’s latest con-
glomerate.  Now lets see if I got this straight:

wings from a Goldberg Freedom 20, fuse-
lage is home made from balsa sheet and
sticks, and the tail is part Freedom 20 and
part Skimmer.  The A15G on 10 cells was a
bit gutless for a 60 ounce plane.  Twelve cells
next.

Don Larson is shown here with his NSP

phantom.  It has Obechi/foam wings, glass
fuselage, ailerons and spoilers.  Power is
Aveox 1209 on 7 cells.

Don Choice has found that ultra high
powered gliders that go zoom real fast can
be a blast.  This is one he bought/traded
from Discount Hobby Warehouse.  It ’s
called Opus-E and is made in Czech Re-
public, I think.  Power is an Aveox F7LMR
on 10 cells.

This twin fan powered Fightertown A10
is held by Blake Gookin.  The motors are
Trinity Sapphire 16 turn car motors.  They
turn the 540 size fans from Hobby Lobby
on 7 cells each, 14 total.  Performance is
minimal but its fun to watch and I’m sure it
will improve.

RC2000@50Amps
RC1700Z@50Amps

1700SCRC@50Amps

RC1700@50Amps

New Sanyo RC1700
By Steve Belknap

We’ve done some preliminary testing
of the new Sanyo RC1700 to see

how it compares with the old 1700SCRC.
Identical new 7 cell packs were made up of:
1700SCRC, RC1700, RC1700Zapped, and
RC2000 cells.  All four packs were cycled
at least 4 times.  They were charged at 5
Amps then discharged on a computerized
machine built by Steve Neu at a constant
60 Amps.  The results of the discharges are
as shown on the graph.  All packs delivered
about 1200 mAh capacity.  The RC1700 and
the  1700SCRC have nearly identical curves.
The interesting result is the Zapped
RC1700 and the RC2000 also have identi-
cal curves but at a substantially higher volt-
age then the others.  The RC1700 has re-
placed the 1700SCRC and if you have not
seen them, you will.

VOLTS

mAh X 10
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Introduction and Trimming
By Bruce Cronkhite

Steve Belknap has asked me to be a regular contributor to the Peak Charge. I appreciate his confidence in me, but I worry a little
about his lack of judgement. He knew that I had the time, at least, because I have no other responsibilities like a job, or school, or

jury duty (right now). So you’re stuck with me for a while. I will try very hard to make the things I write useful to you, and if they happen
also to be entertaining we are both lucky.  If I make a statement it will be fact that I can back up, not opinion. If I give an opinion I’ll say
so.

As background on me, I spent 37 years of my life working for Cubic Corporation Defense Systems Division as an engineer and
scientist. Then I retired.

While electronics was my business, aerodynamics was my first love. Out of High School I made it into Cornell University with the
intent of studying Aero. Then WWII ended and the market for aero engineers dried up, so I switched to electronics after four years in
the Navy. Then after 1 month at Convair, I went to Cubic, and found a home. Gee, that was too easy.

My articles will probably lean toward aerodynamics, but as I’ve been flying models (Freeflight, Controline. and R/C since 1946, I’ll
likely stick in an oar about the trickier aspects of flying. Those of you who know me from the flying field are aware of my proclivities,
besides the inability to hand-launch my Flattie. So, here goes.

Oh, one more thing. If you are interested in aerodynamics but don t want to have to wade through the math that aerodynamicists
truly require to analyze the science quantitatively, here are two good sources:

1.  Book: “Model Aircraft Aerodynamics” by Martin Simons
2  Internet Web Site “See How It Flies” By John Denker  (See your search  engine for the URL.)

Trimming

One of the neatest things about proportional radios is their ability to trim the control surface positions and thereby trim the aircraft
flight attitude and its subsequent flight path. Unless you went through the early days of R/C you may not appreciate this. But

when you have to land a badly out-of-trim model after a first flight so that you can adjust the surfaces on he ground, with a reed radio,
yet, you learn.

So I believe that you should be absolutely intolerant of an out of trim model; trimming is the first thing you should do after takeoff
after you have prevented the crash.  It is not necessary to struggle to fly an untrimmed model.

Opinion: Trim your model for absolute straight-and-level flight in the most used flight regime. That is, in power off gliding flight for
a glider; at full power for a pylon racer, and at cruise power for a trainer, etc. And I do mean straight and level; no turn, no climb or dive,
nothing. With my Mite pylon plane I can roll out of a turn, point it at the next pylon, and take my fingers off the sticks. I never have to
use down elevator to stay close to the ground unless I’ve come out of the turn badly.

O.K. you say, but my glider climbs very nose high when I add power, and I have to re-trim for climb. No, you don’t. That’s a thrust
line problem. You need to put a little downthrust in the motor mount.

If you don’t want to change the thrust line, just hold a little down elevator during the climb.  If you trim your glider to climb hands
off, you will have to re-trim when you shut the motor off, and the plane may be so high that you can’t tell if it’s trimmed or not.

Also don’t use trim to stop a left turn tendency under power: use right thrust.
My son is one of the best aerobatic pilots around. He is an absolute fanatic about trim. When you fly aerobatics you must control the

model’s attitude properly regardless of the present attitude of the model. If the model’s (out of ) trim condition cause it to change its
attitude on its own, you got troubles.

How do you adjust the trim levers? This may sound silly, but I’ve seen people who have trouble with it. The best way I’ve found is to
force the airplane into level flight using the sticks. Then, take your thumb (or fingers) off the stick momentarily and see which way the
model wants to go-left, right, up, down. Start with the left/right and move the trim lever to make the model fly straight. Then do the
same for the up/down. Don’t look at the transmitter, look at the airplane. You have to find the trim levers by feel.

Now do the same things over again, and be more critical this time.
Now do it again. The model should be pretty well trimmed by now.
Every time you fly, check and retrim.  Temperature changes will affect the trim settings.
Don’t try to fly with an untrimmed model.
It is really nice to know that the model will continue to do the last thing you told it to do.Sometimes, when you lose orientation or

lose sight, it’s really nice to know that if you take your fingers off the stick the model will, at least, continue where you left it.  O.K. you’re
not a competitive aerobatic pilot now, but you might be with a little practice. A little fanaticism now wouldn’t hurt and might save your
model. It will certainly make it more fun to fly.
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     NEW CLUB TRAINER
Donated by Bruce Cronkhite

The club has a new trainer. It is a Great Planes PT-40 converted to electric,
with an AF 15G running on 14 cells. It comes complete with an Airtronics

Vanguard radio on CH 38, charger, and a Buddy cord, ready to fly.
It also has two wings. One is a basic trainer wing with no ailerons. The other is

a reduced dihedral wing with ailerons. Changing wings involves only plugging the
aileron and rudder servos into the appropriate receiver outputs. The trainer wing

MIDWINTER ELECTRICS
By Bob Davenport

All members of SEFSD who wish to attend any of the individual events in our MWE program may do so by preregistration and or
payment of the necessary fees any time prior to participation, except for the tour-dinner at the museum. In that latter case, you

must pay by 3:00 pm on the day before, Friday February 13th.  Event pricing for members will be the same as for non-members:
Flying rights, one day $7.00
Flying rights, two days $10.00
Symposium, Friday $10.00
Tour-Dinner, Saturday $22.00

A special combo-ticket will be available and SEFSD members may register for it up to January 21st, club meeting night. {Non-
members have a January 15 deadline}. This combo-ticket provides all of the above for a total price of $35.00..[BARGAIN!!!!!]. Mail
your payments to Bob Davenport if you are not able to be present on meeting night.

No tickets will be issued until Friday, February 13 when all participating members and guests must register at the field or at the
symposium.  Prepayment of fees to the treasurer or the coordinator would be appreciated at the earliest convenient date and should, if
possible, be in the form of a personal check made out to SEFSD.  Note that proof of AMA membership is required before issuance of
a flight ticket and that proof must be displayed at registration.

We encourage members to acquire their official SEFSD TEE SHIRT [artwork by Bob Davis] for the special member price of
$10.00 and wear it at the Midwinter Electrics.  Our Tee shirt impresario, Charlie White, promises to have these beauties available for
distribution on January 21st.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

To put on a nationally advertised and significant fly-in such as the MWE will require a lot of manpower-hours over the four days
beginning on Thursday the 12th. It will begin with an area clean-up and stake out of field boundries and facility locations.  On

early Friday morning the tents and shade coverings must be erected, the white lining of areas completed, and all signs and decorations
put up.  A registration desk at the field and later at the symposium must be manned to issue tickets.

On Saturday, continuous coverage at the field, morning and afternoon, is needed for Field Marshall and Safety functions to an-
nounce and supervise flying.  Separately, supervision to authorize flights by frequency allocation and to secure the transmitter impound
will be essential. Assistance in directing traffic and greeting visitors is desireable.  At the tour-dinner a ticket collector is needed, plus a
group to organize seating and tables. Docents to conduct groups needing assistance are required prior to dinner.

Sunday will require a repeat of Saturday's manning requirements.
To volunteer,  you should call the person who has agreed to headup the activity where you would prefer to assist and then advise the

days and hours you will be available.
Field prep, equipment Harold Reed,  honcho
Registration, ticketing, sponsor contacts Bill Everitt, honcho
Tour-Dinner Doug Nicholls, Mike Neale, honchos
Tee-shirt sales Charlie White, honcho
Signs, decorations Don Wemple, Stan Silver, honchos
Field Marshall Wayne Walker, honcho
Safety Steve Neu, honcho
Raffle HONCHO required
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The Electric Kiwis
Photos from New Zealand sent to me by Laurie Jackson.

is quite docile using the lower of the dual
rates, and the aileron wing provides good
aerobatic capability on the higher rate. Thus
the airplane can be used to learn basic flight,
or to learn the use of the rudder channel and
aerobatics if you already know how to fly
your three-channel glider (or other).

The model is available for use by any club
recognized instructor, so if you are a student,
a learner looking for advancement, or an in-
structor with a student, contact Steve
Belknap, Wayne Walker, or Bruce Cronkhite
to reserve flight dates and times.

Trainer
Swap Crystals
Ray would like to sell or trade the
following
Has:
 Hi-Tec RX XTALs AM ch.s. 20 & 30
(2) Graupner 7 X 3 Folders
Needs:
Airtronics RX XTAL AM ch. 36
Futaba TX XTAL AM ch. 54 (older 6
channel)
Graupner 8 X 4 or 5 Folder

Call Ray at (619) 277-3833

Paul Babcock would like to sell:

For sale for half
of new prices.

Futaba 7 channel computer radio
Astro 110D fast charger

2 7-cell 1700ma flight batteries
Steve Neu speed control
Astro .05 geared motor

Would like to sell all at once
All like new

Call Paul Babcock (619) 442-2608



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego
Membership and Renewal Application

NAME:  Last___________________  First_________________  Middle Initial______

DATE OF BIRTH  _____/_____/_____

ADDRESS  _______________________________________________________

CITY  ______________________  STATE___________  ZIP________________

PHONE:  (H)________________________  (W)__________________________

FREQUENCIES USED FOR ELECTRIC  ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

AMA NUMBER:  _______________________ Dues Paid  _______________
Note:  AMA membership required to fly Date  _______________

Bring to club meeting or mail with Xerox copy of AMA card and a check for
$20.00 ($15.00 for subscription only, $10.00 for under 18 and additional family
members) dues to: SEFSD, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA  92109


